Families with hereditary renal disease have been reported and described by many investigators from Dickinson as early as 1877 to Preus and Fraser in 1971 . It is difficult in many cases to say whether one or several diseases are described by the various investigators, but the kindreds do have the following features in common, although not in every individual to the same degree: (1) Chronic nephritis; (2) intermittent gross haematuria; (3) progressive hearing loss; (4) progressive renal insufficiency, especially in males who often die between 20 and 30 years of age; (5) ocular defects, specifically anterior lenticonus. This aggregate of symptoms constitutes a syndrome which is now referred to as 'Alport's syndrome' after the man who first associaated nerve deafness with this particular type of hereditary disorder (Alport, 1927) .
Various theories have been proposed as to the mode of inheritance of Alport's syndrome, three of which are prominent. Perkoff et al (1958) in a study of a large Utah kindred, concluded that the syndrome showed dominant partial sex linkage. Shaw and Glover (1961) in an analysis of a Virginia pedigree suggested the syndrome is autosomal dominant with abnormal segregation. Preus and Fraser (1971) Patton ( Table IV. As we indicated above, an apparently normal mother can produce affected offspring. There is a significant difference in the ratio of affected to normal among the offspring of the two types of heterozygous mothers. The ratio of affected to normal among the offspring of symptomatic and asymptomatic mothers is given in Table V. Table TABLE II   TEST OF HYPOTHESIS THAT CARRIERS OF THE GENE TRANSMIT IT  TO MORE THAN HALF THEIR The results shown support the findings of Preus and Fraser (1971) . In their view, the explanation of this effect is that the unfavourable milieu of the mother increases the penetrance of the gene. Our data also shows a significant excess of affected female offspring of affected parents, a point not supported by the Preus and Fraser study, but established by Shaw and Glover (1961; see Tables II  and III) . Table I Evidence that crossing over may occur exceptionally between the X and Y in humans is not yet accepted by all cytologists (Sachs, 1953 (Sachs, /1954 . Morton (1957) argued against partial sex linkage for the Utah kindred, stating that the evidence presented by Perkoff et al (1958) in the Utah study was not sufficient to establish it.
The abnormal segregation in Alport's syndrome suggested by Shaw and Glover (1961) in a study of a Virginia kindred is supported by the pooled data. There is an excess of heterozygotes at fertilization and the only mechanism known at present which would account for it is non-random segregation. The Shaw and Glover hypothesis states that the chromosome bearing the mutant gene generally goes to the oocyte rather than the polar body in females and in the male segregates preferentially with the X chromosome in spermatogenesis.
